Travel News: 15 Openings, Renovations, and New Trips to Book This June

By Jen Murphy on May 25, 2017

The buzziest happenings in the world of travel this month.

Wilderness Safaris opens a gorilla viewing lodge in Rwanda, Belmond adds two new French river barges to its fleet, the Waldorf Astoria debuts in Beverly Hills, plus 13 more of the travel world's most notable happenings during the month of June.
The Resort at Paws Up Opens a New Camp

The Resort at Paws Up, a Montana glamping resort, debuts its sixth and largest camp on June 1. Perched on a rocky, timbered bluff overlooking the Blackfoot River, North Bank Camp can accommodate larger groups and families, with four two-bedroom tents and two three-bedroom, two-bathroom tents (a first for the resort). North Camp offers the same amenities and services as other camps, such as Wi-Fi, bathrooms with heated floors, and camping butlers, but every tent has a riverfront location with a spacious deck and water views. The camp's dining pavilion, the resort's largest, boasts a stone fireplace and floor-to-ceiling sliding glass windows so guests can watch for eagles during breakfast. Tents at North Bank start at $2,985 per night; pawsup.com.